
Here are 8 sample scripts from top directors & NSDs for connecting with Men for gift giving...I strongly encourage you
to save these scripts in your notepad & update for future Christmases, bdays, valentines & mother’s days 🤗!
Happy texting. And happy selling! And happy cash rolling in!
⬇ ⬇ ⬇

1. FROM RYAN RIVES
Hi Jeff! How are you? My name is Ryan Rives. I’m Kristen’s Beauty Consultant with Mary Kay! I’m touching base with
you because our company just released our New Limited-Edition 12 Days of Faves Gift Box, 🎁These are going to sell
out fast! Kristen is one of my VIP customers so I wanted to offer you the opportunity to secure her gift! I would love to
give you more details.
Thanks for letting me know either way.

2. FROM JULIE BECKER
Andrew!!! So I have no idea what you normally get Katie for Xmas but I'm super excited about this and wanted to offer
this up to you - I think she would love this!! Lmk ASAP bc I'm ordering tonight and these will sell out!
🌲MK just launched a 12 days of faves box!!! It's seriously amazing - filled with full size, travel size and a few samples
of MKs best sellers!!! They are only $99 (retail is $113 BEFORE adding in the FOUR FREE gifts).

3. FROM BLYTHE EGBERT
Hey Chad! You may not know me but my name is Blythe! I’m your wife’s makeup and skin care specialist! 😉 I have a
few Christmas and/or Birthday gift ideas for Beth if you haven’t started shopping for those yet! Let me know and I can
text you my ideas! We do have 1 gift box that I think she would love, but it might sell out soon, so I would need to order
it within the next few days! 🛍

4. FROM TINA FRANTZ
Hey Brian! Let me know if you ever need any gifts for the ladies in your life- I do amazing Christmas gifts and we also
have men’s products (if you are into that  😂)
They range from stocking stuffers $20 to our 12 days of Christmas $299
Normally you would give me the names , age, and price range and I do all the work - wrap 🎁 deliver 🚗 and all
that

5. FROM JENI TJELLE
Hey Chuck! My name is Jeni & I am Sharon's Mary Kay girl - you don't know me but one of the services I offer my
clients is making her man's life easier! I have a boxed gift set that is just perfect for Sharon and will make you look like
the husband of 2020!!! There are 12 gifts & you can choose to give her one a day with the last on her pillow on
Christmas Eve to surprise her 😉 and thank her for prepping the HOlidays for your family or you can knock her socks
off by giving them all to her Christmas morning! This year it's only $99 & I can keep it until you want to pick it up or I
can deliver it for you - let me know ASAP because I only have # available & you were one of the first I messaged!
Thanks!

6. FROM LONDON ARBUCKLE
Would you be interested in getting your fiancé/wife/girlfriend (whatever is fitting) or Mom (or both) a stocking for
Christmas? 🎄🎁 Women honestly get sad that they never get a stocking! It’s loaded with MK goodies that she’ll
LVE! 💄💋
Ranging from $50-300! Plus FREE delivery! 💯 Most guys go with the $100 stocking, but you can do any price range!
Oh and by the way, you don’t have to worry about what to pick out I am the Santa￼ pro! 🤣🎁 What do you think?
Can I be your elf?🤣



7. FROM MONIQUE MCINTYRE
Hey __________, I don’t reach out to guys often with info on my Mary Kay business, but we have an awesome holiday
gift set that I just have to share with you!
Mary Kay has put together a 12 Days of Christmas gift set this year! It is a package of 12 of our most popular items.
You can gift them one at a time for 12 days or as one big gift all at once! You know she will love opening all these -
quantity AND quality!
Your cost is $99 which is about $8/day, and she’ll be getting over $113 worth of goodies! It’s the perfect gift for the
ladies in your life: significant others, moms, MIL, daughters or nieces, etc!
Right now I can only get 10 of these packages and I’ve already sold 3 so they are going fast! Let me know how many
you would like me to get for you and I will make sure you don’t miss out. I can deliver them right away or save them
until closer to the holidays so she doesn’t find it early! Can I help you out? 🤞❤

8. FROM DOROTHY BOYD
I am so excited 🤗! For the first time in the company’s 57 year history we have a 12 days of Faves box (which is super
cute)! It becomes available on Monday and I can only order 10 😬! The box has a $113 retail value, but is only $99. As
one of my VIP customers, I wanted to offer you the opportunity to secure your box. There’s two options to secure your
box: $60 deposit or pay in full. Great gift for family, mom, daughter or that special friend! Would you like be one of my
10?


